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AMUSEMENTS.
TRIP% TO PARIS AND TO

THE WI)ltLDS FAIR IN A COUR-sE OF
THREE LETioREIS. WITH 250 3AuNIFlCENT
STEaOPTICON VIEWS. FOR THE BENEFIT

OW THE NATIONAL HOMEOPATHIC HUGPTAL.
UNIVE.SALIr CHURCH.
13TH AND L STS. N. W.

?mb and Napoleon. by Miss Amm grates BehmIt,
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 8 P.M.

The White City by the Lake, by Min Janet N1a.-
beth Richards.

SATURDAY. 1OEIBER 25, 8 P.M.
A Day en the -1uga ,b Mis. Janet 3bimbeth

MONDAY, NOVEMBER -7. 9 P.M.
Cause tket. 91; i.admisan. 50e. No r-

8ered mots. alS-4t
A RARE TREAT

AT MT. VERNON PLACE CHURCH,
9th and K eta. aLw..

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16.
VM BERTHA LrCAN. - - . .-laa.l
M. JOHN PORTER LAWRNCE.- PIMi.
AM HATIE M. RITCHE. - . eorm.

MT. VERNON QUARTET.
CHORUS OF alVENTY-FIVE VOACN.

Ti-ets. itrlading reerved seat. S ents, atELLE' MUSIL STORE. INK Pa. ave. .15-2t
IMPERSONATIONS.

GRAND PUBLIC ENTERTAINMET
Dy Marty College of Meoention. to its iomewee

new Athensam,
122 0 at. o.w..

FRIDAY EVENLNG. NOVEMBER 17. a P.M.
A balf-bhr lecture em "GOETHrE," by Rev. C.

C. Mehart, to be IWfnwud by
Veral and bnstrumental Mule.

Recttatims. Smes, M=nainsun,
Smpemtim, Pantomime, Debate.

Wit. Hama. Comedy, Tragedy,
moretiom. Oratory. DrmaN and a

EON IN IMPONATIONS,
NY Pwef. Webster Edgerty. President et

canege.
RinE with the weird canedy-gtmamim

"REAL GHOIS1."
Bet reserved ets, cents for the entire enter-

tasaent. They are eillag rapidy. 15-4t
3EW NATIONAL THEATER. Thim Week.

leery Evening a"d Saturday Matiame

DEg WOLF

HOPPER
AND "U MERRY COMPANY.

Presenting the
GORGEOUS COMIC OPERA SPETrACLE,

PANJANDRUM.
In respoame to maiy requests Mr. HOPPER will

at each performaxre -eelte
"CASEY AT THE BAT."

Prices, 'k.. 50C.. $1.00 and $1.L.
Next Week-Mr. E. H. wOrHIERN ia Sheridan; or.

The Maki et Bath. 5eats nm en sale. a15-tt
ACADEMY.

EveglEzemale and Saturday Matinee.
Barhamr'a Romatic Play,

LAND .

11IDNIGHT
SUN.
The land where the mint of eve and the grayOf merm Is sach other thriugh the abam- of

alght.
Naat Week-NEIL BURGE

County Fair.
Seatsnow en Oale. .15-ti

"OLD VIENA9"WeiDai's [Fm'rp.
Heard by thomands. loved by a.

IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN
INFANTRY BAND.

radar the lemdewablo of Band Manster C. x.

If ye mined the wrid's fair do't mine Old
Viemn's Band. If tou attended the fair no pwer
4on prevent ye enjoying them again.

NO RECE FOR NOT EARING TiHWL
oxc~ama Puamoes.0D~)[p~ffga pgofla..

CON ON HALL 5th and K streets.

SATURDAY NOV. 25, 1898.
Embertptian =;v NOW at Bradbury Plane Ware

Duam, 12 14mvslvnania &ee .

Prices: 31W.0 73. .Do and 25L.

REDL & SLEVLNSKI SUBSCRIPTION LlST AT
BRADUBL YS. 1=5 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

r.4-eud
IUN! FUN!: Fr'N..

WILLARD HAM
EVERY NIGHT THIS WUK..

i'ROF. CARPENTER'S
HYPN4ITM--ME RIRW

Adeilson. 25 ents.
Regerved sents. 50 cents. nll-1

ALBAUGH'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

E. S. LLARD
AND H1I OWN COMPANY,

In the following plays:
Teoght.

JOHN NEEDH .AM DOUBLE.
TI Ev ain.
Satnundy Mattnee.

THE PR4F)2ER'S LOVE SORY.
sturday Evening first time here),

A FINWLS PAIADIE.
During Mr. Willards egagemeat the Certain

Will rise at .:15 preetsely. at which hor it is
earametly hoped the audience will and It con-
venlent to be aemted.
Neat Week-RE AND CHAS. COGHLAN. u13-ti

KERNAN'S LYCEUM THEATER.

TONIGHT AT S.
Mattoe.- T'wrsdlay and Saturday.

HERE'S ANOTHER.
SAM DEVERLES 4WN CIIMPANY.
THE ORIGINAL BIG BOOM

MLL.E. E1LDI.
The Worl' Wonder.

SAMt DEVERIE.
The Ortrinal Whistling Con.

lent Week-Hl.W. WIILIAMs' IE11X)RS. a13-6t
ILARRIS' THEATER.

Week cnimenetang Monday. November 13, 1SI.
Usua Mattlne-s-Turs.. 'Thurs. and Sat.

DAN MceCARtTHY'S

Nelt wee-k-Jost Leaded- a1-6t

Art Lectures.
NOV. 18, IUS-Mr. 3. CARROLL BECKW1ITH,

"Medern Painters." (Illustrated.)
DEC 16, 1SS.-Mr. EDWIN H. BLASUFIELD,

"Decorative Art. Old Italian Mas-
ters."

JAN. 13, 185.--Mr. F. HOPKINSON SMITH.
'"Haif Way. a 3tidle Ground in
Art--French Ipe--=PE3. 1S, 155e.-lir. Wit. A. FF."Lasc.ap~e Work."

MAR.. 10. 1104.- Dr. JeliN t'. VAN DYKE.
"Portrait Paitintg." (Illustrated.)

To he iven In the Lecture- Hail. Builers' Fx-cae. 719 and 72I 13th at. mow., cemmenetng at

nu'leTcket, adtmittinr two persona, 55.
Single "ourse. tIckets, admitting one person to

each lec.ture. 33.651.tastge admission. 75c.
For sle -a Art 'students' Lesgue, S08 17th st.n.w.
n13t.,laIne

WONDERLAND THEATER AND MUSEUMI.
Oi Fellowa' Hall,. 7th at. n.w.

NOVEL. INTRUIYIVE. ENTERTAINING.
WEEK COMENING1 NOV. 13,

PROF. SWINBERIGER'S
RENOWNED DOG AND MONKEY CIRCUS.

K188EI, the DrIll Artist. Daily PerformaancesBLAKE't, English SketchTeam. At
IIEFFERLN. the One-leg-
ged Danc-er- 1 AND 7 O'CLOCK.

Ge'neral Adtmisso-.....................10 cents.
R.-orn-d Seats--...................10 cents extra.

all--it
BA NJ' THlOlROUGHILY T.AUGHiT BY Nt YrE OR

alsinap.1Ar me-thod.; *1nl $7 per quarter. I guar-
anitee to tacnh the rost unmusic*al pe-rson to
Play a pertee.t tune- each losn by my olimple

mehdor nto char:.-. IParlor,. even (rnm 10) a.ml.,nt:l 9 p.en. GE')RGtE DRAEGjElt, 63 I at. n~w.
TilE IIOUSE IN WHICH ABRAHAM LINCOLN

DIED.B1la10h at, now conltalfls '.ver 2.301' refles of Mr.
Li al n.out of them from the "iiomestead' at

'Ir- adii,. eept .urday, 9-12 andl 1-4. Toes-

AMUSEMENTS.

A Rare Treat
AT MT. VERNON PLACE CHURCH. 9th and K t.
-W.. THURDAY. NOVEMBER 16. Mis BER-
THA LUCAS. Viellaist; Mr. JOHN PORTER
LAWRENCE, Plaaist; Miss HATTIE M.
RTCHIE, Sopraro. 31T. VERNON QUARTET,
CHORUS OF StEENTY-FIVE VOICER. TIckets.
iarluding reserved meat, 50 cetta, at ELL-F MU-
SIC STORE, W7 Pa. are. it

Races.
Races.

WASHNGTON JOCKET CLUU.

240E COURSE AT BENNING'8.

1 DAYS' RACING.

COMMECING

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3.

CONTINUING EVERY DAY TO DrECMER 13.

SIE RACE EACH DAY.

UTE As AND HURDLE RAC.

First Rae. at 1:0 p.m.

Am-lin. to Grounds and Grand Stand, $1. Ia-

dies, 90e.

Tram Msave statin 6th and B streets morthwest
at 11:50. 12:30 and 1 p.m. Retarning Immediately
after "es. Pare. 2 cots round trip.
Csameters eclaided. m16-mt

Foot Ball.
FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

COLUMBIA ATHLETIC CLUB
AND

Y. M. C. A.,
SATURDAY. NOV. 18. 3:45 P.M.,

CAPrITL PARK.
North Capitol and G sts.

Admisniom, 0 cents. Children under 14 years, 0
nte. 016-2t
ALBAUGH'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

one week. commencing
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2.

Americeas Greatest Dramatic Organkatio,
ROE4K and CHARLDE

COGHLAN,
Prrting Sardon'. Masterpiece.

DIPLOflACY.
THE PRAYERS:

Rose Ognae. Charles Ccghla.
Eo haea . Robert Taer
Kate Meek. F. d- Believille.
LaCe Lewis. Robert Fincher.
Knhne Beveride. Grant Stewart.

Regular price. Seats now selling. 1.3g
METZEROTT MUSIC KALI.

THURSDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 16. 1
.el. Ocloc.

Grand Concert
NT

MR. LEO P. WHEAT,
Assisted by

MISS BERTHA UNCOLN. Repmas:
HERMAN kAEmMANN. VioliMist:

BUZZARD T. SMITH, Vocalist, and
EDWARD H. DUOOP. Anewseapmt.

Thineoseert i under the aertcs ofth
PERSIDENT'S TROOP
(Troop A. D.C.N.G.).

Tickets. T, and Wie.. iclndinr reserved smin. For
sale NOW at Metnerott'. 1110 F st 118-t
MR. AI.AN DE O0U MUE.ER'S SEEMT
School for Dancing. Delearte and Deportusat.
y..node Temple. 9th and F sts. I.w., 'a.htae.
ton. D.C. Circular at the Academy. =eM.m*

EXTRA-NEW NATIONAL. NOV. f7.
JOSEPH JEFFERSON

.13-tt IN RIP VAN WINKLE.
PRO. CALDWELL-S DANCING ACADEMY. COL
S and if a.w., TUEsDAYS and FRIDAYS. Clas
for children Weds. and Sats. Private leness
given by appoiatment at my residence. 40 C mIw.
ocU-4w*
OOOMAN'S SOCIETY ORCHSTRA.

FItST-CLANK MU4iC VURNI1HED
Por RECPTIONS. DINNERS. TEAS. DANC%4.Ete.Omce. 31% Pa. ave. e.e. Resldence. 515 Hat.n.w.

Correepomdence promptly attended to.o26-lm
THE DUPRi SINCLAIR SCHOOL OF ORATORi

AND DRAMATIC ART. 1312 8 ST. N. W.
ELOCUTION. VOICE CULTURE.RIEFERENCER:
Rer. A. 0. Rogers. D.D.; Mr. J. W. Webb. ex-

GO. Perham. Maine: Hon. W. Cogswell, Mam.
For term address
mS-1=* H. DUPRE SINCLAIR.

LECTUIIER
FREE LECTURE AND COMPLIMENTARY LL'
sons at Gaillard School of Languages. 06 T at.
!.w.. TH'RSDAY. 16th loot.. S p.m. French. J.
D). Galilard. Be's L. iPartsi. Ometer d'Academie,etc.. author of Gaillardt original etentifie and
phonetie method. based upon the assortatton of
ldeas- German. P. HI. Mtuller. author of word.-
chain method. Subject, "Hoaw Easy. Rtapid. Fas-
ciamtls.g the Study of Languages Can Be Made
by Following Natural Lawu." all

SEDUCATIONAL___
INWA14HINEITON.

MME. PR1ONGUEE. 1701 Q STr.. IS GIVING LE24-
aons in French andl Italian. private andl in class.
Day and evening clases for adults. Children of
all age. taught to speak. Testimonials of mac-
creful work. m16-1m

NORWOOD INSTITUTE.

14TH STREET AND ManACHUSLITS AVENIUE,
or3O Mr. and Mr. W. D. CABELL, Prineipals.

A YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE WISHER A
few Dupils for the banjo. Term., 5rc. pr lemson,
or $10 per quartr. Addriem 1-406 'o umbIa at.
mw. a13-1w*

MISS ALICE E. BURBAOE. 4*1 ST. N.W.
Graduate of Royal Comervatory of Llata.

Piano -Mat and
Teaeber ot plans harmo.y and -e-epetat.no0-1m*

14* N 8T. W.W.
THE MI.MsES KERIUS SCHOEl.

FOR YOUNG LADlEd
AND LITTLE CHIWAiW.

amU Fall term begin. aptemnber M. _

U1SS HALSTEAD'S PltIVATE SCHOOI.
1429 20th it.. cor, of P at. mwm

A day school fur childhen and older girls.
Applicattoes may be made at the school ram

bily from 9 till 1 o'clock s1-Ro"
OOLUMBIA COL.LWJE OF COMMEBCE,62S la. are., bet. 6th and 7th ate. mws.

C. K. URtNER. A.MI.. 4.3.. PrIm.
Twenty-thIrd year as a auccessful bostelnedarator; eihth year I. thin city and Ifteen

year, with Eatman College. BSt thorough and
practical c-oursca: Businees. English. accountancy.civil service, ahorthand and typewriting. Learn
the phonograph and iypewriter; the gaickaat~ratoa for the, e~ee; aomnplete course, 515.

haddictation. by competent readers and
the phonograph;a individual lnstructlon bes.

Ser catalogue. am_
MR- PUTAM'S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG MEN AND
hoys Is located at 1434 QJ et. n.w. Preparation for
enlleges and technical schools and for buaineae.Beat of references. For prticulars apply to WM.HI PUTNAM. or A. N. McQUARItIE.n7-m

COLUMBIA STUDIO oF ELDCUTION AND ACT-
ing. ELEANORE E. I'MOLE, assisted by Win.Counley and others. 306 F at. mLw.Send for catalogue. ee6-3m*

WASHlNGTON COiNSERIVATURY taF MIIC. 12210th n.w. Twenty-fifth year. Piano, organ, voiee,violin. flute. cornet. Ac. Free advantage~s to
pupils. Ii. I. lWLLARtD. Director. oca-2m*

PRIVATE INSTRU'i',ON MATHEMATICS. CLAS-slen. English. bark keeping, saborthandl; daty and
evenins:. Rtoom 139. Coircoran building, 'ppositer. .s. Treasury. 15th at. nw. n4-1m

hMlS. L. 0. TALBOTrT WILL REOPEN FRENCHIand English school for young ladle. and chtI-dren. October 4. at t927 P at. "Culture classes
for adults." ae29-3m*

SYNlf'A.TN FOR PRIVATF INSTRUCTrION INALL BtRANC'HES. by $PF/'IAIJST holding dle-green from Eu .n and Ame.rican univeraitten.Addrea A. F. CRAVEN. Ph.., Columbian 1ni-

EDUCATIONAL
IN WA-eHIN4iTON.

FRENCH LEmSONS. TLRMS REASONABLEI.
E-ty and attractive method.

New classes forming.u14-2w* Mile. V. PRUb'OMME, 307 D at. 1.w.

LADY JUST FROM ENGLAND WISHES TO GIVEvate lemons in French (acquired in Paris),paint-is oil, water colors, crayon and peach draw.
Ings. Address E.EBAITON,910 20th m.w.n14-7w*giGNOR MAINAS VOCAL SCHOOL,

919 H at. n.w.
The only thorough school of the celebrated

Italian method of siging in Washington. Careful
placing of the voice and artistic finish. ad-12t*

GUNSTON %INSTITUTE.
2926 ard 2921 P at. a.w.

Boardtng and Day School for Girls.
oc13-2m Mr. and Mrs. B. R. MASON.-MT. VERNON MUSIc s UI), uiou 'H ^N.W.,0. W. Lawrence, vocal teacher. Voice culture:
correct breathing taught by rapid method; pupils

for concerts. Mont y musicales.

ACADEMY OF THE

HOLY CROSS5,
1312 MAR. AVE.

A day shool for young ladies and little girls.
The eanrse of study embraces al the branches
of a practical educatioe. au3l-dm

WASHINGTON FEMALZ SEMINAiY, 1226 15TH
at. Day and board school; special advantages
a primary, laterm te and advanced depart-meets. Mise CLAUDIA STUART, Principal.nS-1m*

IVY IN1frTUTE BUSINES COLLEGE,S. W. COR. 8TH AND K STS. N. W.
Course of inotruction equals that of any business

relege is Washington; terms lower.Principal has been a well-known, reliable andmecessfnl Washington educator for 17 years.Full busiess course, day or night. $25 a year.BoOkkeeplg, arithmetic. spelling, grammar, let-
ter writing. peamanship, typewriting, shorthand.
Diplomas and positions for graduates. Central lo.
ration. EZperieared teachers. 4end for announe.
beat. S. W. FLYNN. A. M.. Principal. a

LANGUAGE5.
WE nRLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGER

7 14th st. asw.
Eranehee in all American and goropeaaPrincipal eities. New term begin asw.

SEND SriIO~OP EXPRESSION, 831 20TH.
scution, acting, alcal culture.

Acting-Mr. Ew Ferry.
Escuton, physical enture-Mrs. Walton. al-im*

1HAPTE URL-Y COLIEGE OF

ELOCUTION,
ORATORY AND DRAMATIC CULTURE, 122,
122, 1227. 1229, 1231 0 at. The finest school in
the world. Lesons in class or private, in all
branches. School year begins Nov. 1. ocO
MS sCHMITr'S PRIVATE SCHOOL, 453 u N.W.
Faults of speech corrected. Kindergarten, ad.
vanced, German. French, Articulation. Speech,Readlrg. D cing. Physical Culture. Coach
w2r-1me

#IANO INTRUTION -MISS - MAY 11.MEAD.
certifeated uil of Herr Raif of the Royal Cos-
servatory of Berlin. Lessons at pupils' omed if
desired. 902 23d st. iLw. oc3-lm*

O.NEY INSITUTE,
I0 I 8t.

Bueceeding Mrs. Myeres Boarding and DaD
lehool for Young Ladies and Little Girls.

OPENS OCTOBER 4, 18M.MIll2 VIRGINIA MASON DORSET,
MIN LAURA LEE DORSEY. Pridpsls

ego-tf
8Tr CECUJA* ACADEMY.1i Dast Citol et.. for ladies and ehtldrem, will

0on ONDAY. Sept. 4. This well-knows
mtutias affer every advantage for acquiring
a therdugh Esglbb and musical eduetion. Ps-
pis set attending the academy will be admitted
to the elmssas in musie, art, ihecy wesrt. ele-
tIon, phongrahmy and typewriting. al8-4m

MB. MANN AND oi.
ad the l~isabeth Pr. K aegrten Nra
Trainge 1918 rlaNd e 0 St,w. wIll a fall and winter esso-n Ote.

" i .S h at wage. a814m
MT. VERNON SEMNARY.

M and 11th sta,
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 1POR YOUNG LA-

DIZ AND LITTLE GIR.A
Thorouhly moder and p ve In metbosi

and sit. Primary. and Collegiate
elasses. Eotabliahed in 1875. this school continues
the eareful training and thoroaugh instruction in

eerbdepartmentwhichit has hitherto been
s vorably known.Itis equipd with everyapplince be the healthandcomo of it ils.

incling steam heat, passenger elevator ipe.
feet saitatoa,
Fall term opens OCTOBERt . 1an.
Yoar beels furnished on application.

Mrs, ELIZAnim J. Sgggg,
eF&-m Principal.

MADAME A. PELE (FROM PARIS), FRENCH
Clsesas and private lessuss; best references.

1822 14th st. Lw.
Ten yeasm f successful teaching. sel6-Sm*
15-1EDUCATION FOR REAL L3IF-18

FOR SONS AND DAUGHTERS,
THE SPENCERIAN BUSINEES COLLEGE, Na-
emal Bank of the Repubie building, corner 7th

and D sts. Lw. Day and eight sessions began
September 4. Practical Engilsh, shorthand and
typewriting; Spencerian rapid writing; mechasi.aT and aritectual drawing. Corp oto
thorougaly trained teachers. Location central.
Services of graduates always in demand.
OSee opan every business dgy and night.
Write.er call fr new annual announcement.

Mrs. SARA A. SPENCER,
Tel. call 1064. W(oc1) Principal and Proprietor.

PRIVATE LIMONS. ELEMENTARY OR ADVANO-
ed. At pupil's residence If desired. Experienced
tutor. University graduate. Especial attention
to backward, unwilling and adult pupils. Prof.
J., 1406 Hopkins place, near ;1th an P aw.
se28-.tu.w.th2tn*
MMK 3. ERPUTA-DALY,
Teacher of voice culture and the note chain pm.
tem fer rending music at sight. Mme. Daly has
charge of vocal department at Mt. Do sales,
Md., and St. John's College, Washington, D. C,
Sebool .Ingft classes a specialty. Address 224
N. J. ave. aw. Call 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday*
and Wednesdays on and after Sept. 4. auM-3m
188 -FRANCES MARTIN'S ENGLISH AND

FRENCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
1205 Q st. n.w.

French kIndergarten. Beoarding pupils limited.
se24m*
1HE BERwELEY MCHOOL,

1735 1 8T. N.W.,
CHAd. W. FISHER, 1.8.,

Hlead Master.
Prepares young men for West Point. Annapolis
and for all colleges and universities. Arrange-
mints may be made for private lessons in all
branches in the afternoon or evening. o23-tr

KIfN AMY C. LEAVITI'.
1121 VERMONT AVE. NI.W.

PIANO AND HARMONT.
s521-tf L~mONS ON THE JANEO KEYBOARD.

WOOD'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 407 EAST
Odpitol st.; ninth year devoted to the education
ot young men and women for business life. Terms
rsonabdle, and situations furnished without

chrg-Cl or send for 12-page illustrated
entaoucontaining names of more than S50

FstBdnts, @sel@
AN EL.EMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOL

For both sezee, 1811 I st.
Chiildren who begin school in oar primary do-

pertinent, almost without exception, are happy
and become interested and thorough students.
Our teachers are college trained, and their
students are pursuing courses at Yale. Columbia,
Cornell, Princeton, Johns Hopkins, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Lafayette and
Hobart.
Students are received at any time and fitted

into classes.
oc26-tr THOMAS W. SIDWELL._Principal

MISS C. MATILDA MINKE, 312 DiELAWARE AVE.
a.e., graduate of the New Eng. Conservatory of
Music. Boston, Organist andi Experienced Teacher
of Piano and Harmnony. oc24-lm*
PRO?. 3. FRANCIS GERMUILLERTEACHERFplane, organ, vocal music ad harmony; so
etaly attentive to beginners no weli as to upls
advaccet. till I at. n.w. ae23*a

NOW OPEN.
ART STUDENTS' I.2AOUE-NINTH SEASON.
Day elnases -Antique, portrait, oils, water

colors and women's lIfe.
Evening classes-Antique and in's life.Fur circulars send to

orl-tf Rid 17th at. n.w.
MKIN RALEH'S CITIL. SERVICE INSTITUTE AND
Business College. 1207 10th n.w. Pupuls prepared
sneesefully for civil service, departmental and
ess ezaminatton. Stenography taught. se2-te

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION. ORATORY. ACTING,physeal grace and voice culture. 1317 13th at.
n w. Lessons itren during the day or evening.
ED)WARD) C. 'TOWNSEND, Miss ADA L. TOW.N-SEND. 5e29tr

OUT OF WASHINGTON.
STGEORGE'S HALL. Folt BOYSI. ST. flEORGoElt

Md.. Prof. J1. C. KINEAR. A.M., Prin.; 18th
year; college or businessi life: unexcelled adran-
tages; home comforts; reasonable terms. oc11-2m*

THE 000002 HARME~SS.
LUTZ & IMO.

41f7 Penn. are., adiilng National Hotel.
lorv Bmanketsa.nn Lan noes at law prie..

WHEN KINGS RULED.

Intrigues and Evils That Led to the
Hawaiian Revolution.

HEAY BUM S OF TE PEOPLE.

The Lurid Reign of the Late King
Kalakaua,

A TOOL OF DESIGNING MEN.

Commissioner Blount when obtaining in-
formation concerning affairs in Hawaii was
furnished by the provisional government
with a statement of the condition of the
people and government under King Kala-
kaua, and the evils which the people suffer-
ed. Following is an abstract of this state-
ment which gives an interesting view of
recent Hawaiian history:

It is true that the germs of many of the
eviis of Kalakaua's reign may be traced to
the reign of Tamehamaha V. The reaction-
ary policy of that monarch was well known.
Under him the recrudescence of heathen-
Ism began, as evinced by the pagan orgies
at the funeral of his sister, Vctoria Kama-
malu, in June, IS, and by his encourage-
ment of the lascivious hulahula dances.
and of the perncious class of kahunas or
sorcerers. Closely connected with this re-
action was a growing jealousy and hatred
of foreigners.
Intrigues During Lunaille's Reign.
During Lunalilo's reign, 19g3-74, this feel-

ing was fanned into a flame by several
causes, the execution of the law for the
segregation of lepers, the agitation over the
proposed session of Pearl Harbor to the
United States, and the famous mutiny at
the barracks. Kalakaua made the most of
this disaffection, smarting as he was under
his defeat In the election of January ,
1873. His manifesto previous to that elec-
tion appealed to this race prejudice. He
promised if elected to repeal the poll tax.
to put native Hawaiians into government
offices, and to amend the constitution of
1N64. "'Beware," he said, "of the constitu-
tion of 152, and the false teachings of the
foreigners who are now seeking to obtain
the direction of the government if Lunalito
ascends the throne."
Walter Murray Gibson, formerly Mormon

apostle and shepherd of Lanai, then a #ro-
fessional politician and editor of the scur-
rilous paper, Nuhou. disappointed that he
had been ignored in the formation of Lu-
nalilo's cabinet, attached himself to Kala-
kaua's party.

The Election of Kalakana.
Upon Lunalilo's untimely death, February

3, 1874, as no successor to the throne had
been appointed, the legislature was sum-
moned to meet on the 12th. The choice
lay between Kalakaua and the queen dowa-
ger, Emma. The cabinet and American
party favored the formtr. and the English
the latter. At the same time Kalakaua's
true character was not understood. The
natives knew that his family had always
been an idolatrous one; his reputed
grandfather, Xamanaws. had been hanged
in 10 for poisaning his wife. Under Tame-
hamaha V he had been an advocate of ab-
solutism and the removal of the prohibi-
tory liquor law. A defalcation occurred
while he was postmaster, which was cover-
ed up, his friends makng the loss good to
the government. Queen Emma's adherence
carried Oahu, but Kalakaua secured the
rest of the islands. It was charged, and
generally believed, that bribery was used
to secure Kalakaua's election. Be that as
it may, the legislature was convened, and
elected Kalakaua king by 39 votes to 6.
A mob of Queen Emma's partisans had

surounded the court house during the elec-
tion, sacking the building and assaulting
the representatives with clubs. Mr. Pierce,
the American minister, had anticipated the
riot, and had agreed with Commodore
Belknap of the Tuscarora and Commodore
Skerrett of the Portsmouth upon a signal
for landing the troops under their com-
mand. Under formal request from Mr. C.
R. Bishop, minister of foreign affairs,a body
of 150 marines landed from the two men-of-
war, and in a few minutes were joined by
one of seventy men from H. B. M.'s cor-
vette Tenedos. They quickly dispersed the
mob and arrested a number of them with-
out bloodshed. The British troops occuped
Queen Emma's grounds; the other govern-
ment buildings were guarded by American
troops until the 20th. The next day at noon
Kalakaua was sworn in as king under the
protection of United States troops. For sev-
eral years he depended upon the support of
the foreign community, and did not venture
to proclaim a new constitution, nor to dis-
regard public opinion in his appointments.
The reciprocity treaty with the United
States was concluded January 30, 1875, and
the act necessary to carry it into effect was
passed by the Hawaiian legislature July 18,
1876, after the most stubborn opposition,
chiefly from the English members of the
house and the partisans of Queen Emma,
who denounced It as a step toward annexa-
tion,

The Advent of Spreckels.
The first effect of the reciprocity treaty

was to cause a boom In sugar. In 1878 Mr,
Spreckels applied to the cabinet for a lease
of the surplus water of the streams on the
northeast' side of Maul, as far as Hono-
manu. Up to this time the changes la the
cabinet had been caused by disagreements
between its members, and had no political
significance. Mr. Spreckels' request was re-
fused on the ground that it would give him
a perpetual monopoly of the water,
in the mean time Mr. Gibson, after

months of preparation, had brought in be-
fore the legislature a motion of want of
confidence, which was defeated by a vote of
26 to 19 on June 24. On the night of July
1 Messrs. Claus Spreckels and G. W. Mc-
Farlane had a long conference with Kala-
kaua at the Hawaiian Hotel, on the sub-
ject of the water privilege, and adjourned
to the palace about midnight. The result
was that letters were drawn up and signed
by the king addressed to each member of
the cabinet, recuesting his resignation,
without giving a reason. These ietters were
delivered by a messenger between 1 and 2
o'clock in the morning. Such an arbitrary
and despotic act was without precedent in
Hawaiian history. The next day a new
cabinet was appointed consisting of 5. 13.
Wilder, minister of the interior; E. Pres-
ton, attorney general; Simon Kaai, minister
of finance, and John Kapena, minister of
foreign affairs. The last two positions were
sinecures, but Kaal, as a speaker and poli-
tician, had great influence with his coun-
trymen. The new cabinet granted Mr.
Spreckels the desired water privilege for
thirty years at 8500 per annum. Trhe opium
license and free liquor bills were killed.'.he

actalremerMr.Wilerwas the ablest
admiistato Hawii verhad; but his de-

termination to administer his own depart-
ment in accordance with business methods
did not suit the king, Meanwhile Gibson
spared no pains to pose as the champion of
the Kanakas. He even tried to capture the
missionaries, professed religion, and spoke
in favor of, temperance.

(Ciso C'aesur Mo'en.
Celso Caesar Moreno, an alleged lobby-

I st, arrived in Honolulu November 14, 1689,
to establish a line of steamers between
Honolulu and China; during his stay in
Honolulu of ten months he gained un-
bounded influence over the king by ser-
vile flattery. He encouraged his craze for
a ten million-dollar loan, and in the elec-
tions of 1880 the king's candidate advocated
such a loan and unlimited Chinese immi-
gration. With Moreno's assistance he pro-
duced a pamphlet in support of these views,
entitled "A reply to ministerial utterances."
In the legislature of 1880 was seen the

strange spectacle of the king working with
a pair of unscrupulous adventurers to oust

hsonconstitutional advisers, and in-

bills which were generally defeated by the
ministry. Gibson had now thrown off the
mask, and voted for every one of the king's
and Moreno's measures. Among their bills
which failed were the ten million-dollar
loan bill, the opium license bill, the free
liquor bill, and especially the bill guaran-
teeing a bonus of $1,000,000 in gold to Mo-
reno's Trans-Pacfic Cable Company. The
subsidy to the China line of steamers was
carried by the lavish use of money, but it
was never paid. Appropriations were passed
for the education of the Hawaiian youths
abroad, and for the coronation of the king
and queen.
At last on the 4th of August, Gibson

brought In a motion of "want of conn-
dence," which, after a lengthy debate, was
defeated by the decisive vote of 32 to 10.
On the 14th the king prorogued the le'rs-
lature at noon, and about an hour later dis-
missed his ministers without a wuru ut
explanation, and appointed Moreno pre-
mier and minister of foreign affairs; J. E.
Bush, minister of the interior; W. C. Jones,
attorney general, and Rev. M. Kuaea, min-
ister of finance.
The announcement of Moreno's appoint-

ment created intense excitement. For the
first time the discordant elements were
united and supported by a large majorityof the natives. The three highest and most
influential chiefs joined in condemning the
king's course. Two mass meetings were
held to protest against the coup d'etat.
The ministers of the United States, Eng-land and France declared that they would
hold no further official intercourse with the
Hawaiian government as long as Moreno
should be premier. On the side of the kingR. W. Wilcox and others harangued tfie
natives, appealing to their jealousy of for-
eigners. After four days of intense ex-
citement the king yielded to the storm.
Moreno's resignation was announced on the11th and on the 30th he left for Europe. It
was afterward learned that he bore a se-
cret commission as minister plenipotentiary
and envoy extraordinary to all the great
powers, as well as letters addressed to the
governments of the United States, France
agd England demanding the recail of their
representatives. Mr. W. L. Green was per-
suaded to accept the vacant place of min-
ister of foreign affairs September 22. in a
few days he aiscovered what had been dune
and immediately notified the representa-
tives of the three powers concerned of the
insult that had been offered them. The
.outcome was the resignation of Mr. Green
and his colleagues.

The Green-Carter Ministry.
Mr. Claus Spreckels. who arrived Septem-

ber 5, took an active part in these events
and in the formation of the new ministry,
which consisted of W. L. Green, minister
of foreign affairs; H. A. P. Carter, minis-
ter of the interior; J. S. Walker. minister
of finance, and W. N. Armstrong. attorney
general. Their first act was to annul Mo-
reno's commission and disavuw his letters.
Shortly after this King kialaaua starteu
on has trap around tne wormd. At Naples
Moreno tried to again contrui his majest.,
but was deteted in his audaeaius purpose.
Dauring the king a absence uns iabter, Mrs.
0omiis, styled LiiAuUoaaiaa. acted as re-
gent. ke returned to iunuiulu Ucober 2O,
Lai. Just belore the election of Aidi a
pamphlet appeared containing a scatuing
exposure of ibsun's past caleer. especiallyin connection with Lhe Aaormon Cnurc,
backed 4y a mass of ducumentary. eviauence.
Still. titsoun was elected by a large major-ity of the native voters o klonolulu. unty
two other wite men were elected on tnte
islands that year. The race issue was at
the front.

The session of 18.
The legislature of 18W2 was one of the

weakest and most corrupt that ever sat in
Honolulu. The king was in control of a
majority. Gibson became premier May 19.
His colleagues were J. E. Bush. lately of
Moreno's cabinet; Simon Kaai who drank
himself to death, and Edward Preston. at-
torney general. One of their first measures
was an act to convey to Claus Spreckels
4W0 acres of crown land to compromise a
claim. The prohibition against furnishing
intoxicating liquors to the natives was re-

pealed with disastrous consequences. The
appropriation bill was double the receipts
of the government. At the last moment a
bill was rushed through giving the king
sole power to appoint district justices
through his creatures. the governors. This
was another step toward absolutism. Claus
Spreckels was backing the Gibson ministry.

The Coronation.
King Kalakaua was recrowned February

12, 18=3, with all the pomp, feasts and
dances that could surround it. The dances
were a series of nightly hulahulas, i. e..

heathen dances, accompanied by appropri-
ate songs. The printer of the coronation
hula program, which contaiaed the subjects
and first lines of these songs, was prosecut-
ed and fined b) the court on account of
their gross and incredible obscenity.
Kalakaua was no longer satisfied with

being merely King of Hawaii. but aspired
to what Gibson called "the primacy of the
Pacific." He aspired to a virtual protector-
ate of all the island groups. One of the in-
cidents of this year was the coinage of
$11.0t.uU0 of silver, the intrinsic value being
about 84 cents each. It was intended to
exchange this silver for gold bonds. But
the court decided that the exchange would
be illegal. But the decision was evaded by
a subterfuge. Spreckels and Kalakaua
made $150,000 on this transaction. Gibsoh's
first cabinet went to pieces in about a year.
For some time he was in possession of near-
ly all the cabinet positions. The treasury
was empty and government bonds had fall-
en to 75 per cent. Then, to the surprise of
the public. Spreckels decided to support the
Gibson cabinet.
In the election of 1884 a reaction took

place and the palace party was defeated,
the reform party controlling the house. The
report of the finance committee was the
most damaging exposure ever made to a
Hawalian legisature. A national bank
charter had been. drawn up for Mr. Spreek-
els. It provided for the issue of $1,000,000
worth of paper, but the safeguards of a
sound banking sysatem were omitted. It was
empowered to own steamship lines and rail-
roads and carry on a mercantile business
without paying license fees. It was intend-
ed to monopolize transportation and import-
ing business. Indignation meetings were
held against it, and it was killed by an
overwhelming majority. At the same ses-
sion a lottery bill was introduced by agents
of the Louisiana company. In defiance of
public indignation the bill was forced
through at second reading and then with-
drawn. An opium license bill was also kill-
ed, as well as an 36.000,000 loan bill.

Practical Polities rUder Gibson.
During the next few years the country

suffered from a peculiarly degrading kind
of despotism. No reference is made to the
king's personal immorality nor to his sys-
tematic efforts to debauch and heathenize
the natives to further his political ends.
For the first time in Hawaiian history
faithful officers were summarily removed
and their places filled with pliant tools. The
various branches of the civil service were
made political machines. All who would
not bow the knee were sneeringly styled
"missionaries." Grog shops were licensed
in the country districts as rallying points
for the "national party." Race hatred was
fomented among the natives and class jeal-
ousy among the whites. Fortunately the
supreme court remained independent and
outlived the Gibson regime.
The election of 1886 was the most corrupt

one ever held in this kingdom and the last
one held under the old regime. 1)uring the
canvass the country districts were flooded
with cheap gin, chiefly furnished by the
king, who paid for it by franking other
liquor through the custom house free of
duty, and thereby defrauding the govern-
mient of revenue amounting to 34.749.35. out
of twenty-eight government candidates
twenty-six were office holders, one a last
year's tax assessor and one the queen's
secretary. There was only one white man
on the government ticket and he the pre-
mier's son-in-law. To secure the defeat of
an objectionable candidate the king took an
active personal part in the election, which
nearly provoked a riot. Only ten reform
candidates were elected.

The Session of 15880.
The session of 1886 was a long one. A

new cabinet was formed June 310, consisting
of W. M. Gibson. minister of the interior;
two recent arrivals, and P. P. Kanoa, min-
ier of finance, in place of J. Kapena, who
had died of alcoholism.
An opium license bill was introduced by

one of the king'm tooa a-nd carried by a

bare majority. Another act was passed to
create a so-called Hawaiian board of
health, with power to issue certificates to
rative Kahunas to practice "native med-
icine.' The meaning of this is well under-
stood by any who have lived on the Sand-
wieh Islands. A LM,060,00 loan bill was pass-
ed September 1. Two parties were develop-
ed In the legislature, the Spreckels party.
led by the ministry, and the king's party,
which favored placing the loan in London.
The inside of this was that the government
owed Spreckels about P10,0. and he want-
ed his money. When the decisive moment
arrived the ministry was defeated, and the
cabinet resigned that night. Gibson went
on his knees to the king and begged to be
reappointed. The next morning. October 1.
to the disgust of his late allies. Gibson reap-
peared in the house as p-emler, with three
native colleagues, but from this time he had
no real power, as he had neither moral nor
financial backing. Mr. Spreckels called on
the king and returned all his decorations
and shook off the dust from his feet. The
legislature appropriated 840.011 for a gun-
boat and $15,000 to celebrate the king's fifti-
eth birthday. By the terms of the loan act
the London syndicate was entitled to give
per cent as a commission, but they held up
%.500o In addition, which has never been re-
covered. From now on the king acted as
his own prime minister, employing Gibson
to execute his schemes and defend his fol-
lies. For the next eight months he went
rapidly from bad to worse. Among the
lesser scandals was the sale of offices,
frauds against the revenue, the illegal leas-
ing of land to the king, the sale of exemp-
tions to lepers. and misapplication of public
funds. Efforts to revive heathenism were
row redoubled under the pretense of culti-
vating national feeling. A foreign fortune
teller by name of Roeenburg acquired great
influence over the king. In Im the Hale
Naua Society was founded. It appears to
have been Intended partly as an agency for
the revival of heathenism, gartly to pander
to vice, and Indirectly to setve as a polit-
ical machine.
Kalakaua's jubilee was celebrated with

immense pomp and ceremony, a distinguish-
ing feature of which was the nightly per-
formance at the palace of the lascivious
and grossly Indecent hulahulas. In pursu-
ance of the policy of the "Primate of the
Pacifle." Hon. J. E. Bush was commissioned
on December 3 188M, as envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary to the
King of Samoa and the King of Tonga and
high commissioner to the other independent
chiefs and peoples of Polynesia. A conven-
tion was concluded February 17 between
King Malietoa and the Hawaiian envoy by
which both parties Lound themselves to en-
ter into a political confederation.
'The signature was celebrated," says

Robert Louis Stevenson, "in the new house
of the Hawaiian embassy with some orig-
inal ceremonies. Malietoa came attended
by his ministers, several hundred chiefs
(Bush says sixty). two guards and six po-
licemen. Laupepa (Malletoa),always decent,
withdrew at an early hour; by those that
retnained all decency appears to have been
forgotten, and day found the house carpet
with slumbering g-andees, who had to be
roused, doctored with coffee, and sent home.
Still worse stories are told of the drunken
orgies that afterward disgraced the Ha-
walian embassy."

The Owum 3u1he.
The opium law passed by the legislature of

i8s was so amended as to make'tt z.early
unworkable. A set of regulations was there-
fore gotten up providing for the Issue of
permits to purchase or use opium by the
marshal, who was to retain nalf the tee and
the government the other half. A (hMNee
rice planter named 'Tong ee. alias Akl was
Informed that he eonuld have the opiAm
license if he would give the king IMOS. Aki
Xmisad the money and paid It in three Install-
ments between Deaember 3 and Deceber 1.
1881. Soon afterward he was informned 1h1A
the king had been offered $5,000 for the
license, and would get it unless he paid
815,000 more. Aki accordigy borrowed the
amount and gave It to the king l*rsonalty
on the 11th. Shortly after 'his another Ur.1-
nese syndicate, headed oy Chun Lung, Paid
the king 30.000 for the 'ame object, but se-
cured the license before handing over the
money. Thereupon Aki divultied the whole
affair. Meanwi'e ti'-. xnamgs
go-between, was appointed to the responsi-
ble office of registrar of conveyaces. These
exposures brought matters to a criss. and
united nearly all taxpayers, not merely
against the king. but against the systeM
of government under which such iniquities
could be perpetrated.

A Secret League.
In the spring of 17 a secret league was

formed in Honolulu. with branches on the
other Islands, to put an end to misrule and
establish a civiliZed government. Rine clubs
sprang up all over the island. The league
numbered about 1,060 men. Some members
of the league favored a sudden attack upon
the palace, but this advice was overruled,
and it was decided to hold a public mass
meeting and giresent specific demands to the
king. Accordingly, on the afternoon of
June 30, 1887, all business in Honolulu was
suspended and an Immense meeting was
held, composed of all creeds, classes and na-
tionalities, but united in sentiment. A set
of condemnatory resolutions was passed
unanimously, demanding of the king the
dismissal of his cabinet, a pledge that the
king would no longer interfere in politics,
and several other reforms. A committee
of thirteen waited on him. His troops had
deserted him, and the native populace was
Indifferent. He offered to transfer his pow-
era as king to the representatives of the
United States, Great Britain, France and
Portugal. These reifresentatives refused his
offer, but advised him to lose no time in
forming a new cabinet and signing a new
constitution. Accordingly he sent a written
reply the next day conceding every point
demanded. The new cabinet was sworn in
the same day. July L. Autocratic rule was
at an end, and the suffrage was extended
to foreigners. Gibson was arrested July 1,
but was allowed to leave on the 5th on a
sailing vessel for San Francisco. The elec-
tion for members of the legislature orliered
for September 12 was the fairest in twenty
years, and resulted in an overwhelming
victory for the reform party. During the'
next three years, in spite of the bitter hos-
tility and intrigues of the knthe contin-
ual agitation by demagogues, Le rpeated
conspiracies, the country prospered under
the most efficient administration ever known.
The cabinet was now composed of Godfrey
Brown, minister of foreign affairs; L. A.
Thurston, minister of the interior; W. L.
Green, minister of finance, and C, W. Ash-
ford, attorney general.

The Reyal Veto.
This preceding narrative ended with the

revolution of 1117. The re.maining three and
a half years of Kalakaua's reign teemed
with intrigues and conspiracies to restore
autocratic rule. [During the session of 1197
a contest arose between the king and the
legislature in regard to the veto power, in
which the king won. During the following
session of 1888 the king vetoed a number of
measures, all of which were passed over his
head by a two-thirds vote, with one encep-
tion.
The king's sister, LIliuokalanI, had charg-

ed her brother with cowardice for signing
the constitution of 188, and was In favor of
the old despotic government. Two Ha-
waiian youths whom Moreno had placed
In military schools mn Italy had been re-
called toward the end of 1987. Disappointed
In their expectations of high position they
were easily Induced to head a conspiracy
to restore the old regime. They tried to
form a secret league and to inflame the
native mind, but without success. Severa'l
members of their league turned informers,
but they were never brought to triaL.

Unsneretten of 15Sfe.
Meanwhile a secret organization was

being formed throughout the islands. and
when some progress had been made Wilcox,
one of the -leaders, returned to Honolulu,
formed a rifle club and began to prepare
for a counter revolution. The meetings of
the league were held In a house belonging
to Lilluokalani. At the subsequent trial It
was proved by the defense that the king
had latterly come to an understanding with
the conspirators to cut the ground from un-
der Lilluokalan's feet and use their force
to restore his own autocratic power. B~e-
fore light on the morning of July 30. 18M9.
Robert Wilcox. with about 150 armed follow-
er's, occupied the government buildings and

(Continuedr on 11th page.)

HIS INSTRUCTIONS
Willis Said to ave GAilW Bmd

on Queen Lilimnkalani

wo|n{flU5FEW13! 31
The Restoration Believwd to Han

Taken Place on Nov. 7.

UGLY FEATURE OF THE PLAN.

Notwithstanding the apparat retiafs
of the administration in rugard to us plinmfor "righting the great wrong" doae f
Hawaii by the eeed conspiratosm 0teves,Wilts et aL. there is reason to beliee
that sluices of tatermueadn an that poot
have been opened for the bene.t Only. h-ever. of a favored few persos who have
shown a strong disposition to suppert the
President in this matter, right or wrong.According to one of these, who claims o
speak by the card, the plan of actrn i asfollows:

Mini'tee WIuSe m
Minister Willis was instructed %r 3mgg.tary Gresham first to call on the deposedqueen and Inform her that the Presientof the United States has oeefully coe&ered the methods by which the agents etthe United States played an important patin the events of last January and that. inthe view of the President. a wrong had beendone her by the representatives of thingovernment which could be reaird nl

by her restoration to authority.
Minister Willis was Instructed to say in

her that the President. feeling deep W4-sponsibility for the preservation ot life andproperty in the islands, insisted that en brestoration to power she should Ism..a....ly declare amnesty in faver of anl pemsunowho had taken part in the formation CCthe temporary governament. 'he Prei-dent was unwilling that thsre sho"u beany measures of retaiaton or pmni.ae-and Mmister Willis was instructed to eaegof the queen a pledge to the efect thatthis desire of the President should be 7%-spected. Minister Willis was further In.structed to express to the queen the Samengdesire of the President that she would suto placate rather than p-uae or effqMdthe citisens who had taken part in theformation of the temparary sveemmertand to suggest to her the advisahilty efInviting to places in her cabinet a umber of the members of the presvimnal m-istry.
It is reported that Minister WMIM had aiready called upon the queen and saadknown to her the President's deaeM wthe China salet though this hect was Metgenerally known in Honol.s.The Communfieatten to Prsame BegMinister Wilis' nezt duty in pmmmmns of

his instructions was to inform PrmidmDole of the nature of his misson and ft as-
sure the president of the temporany gpw,ernment that the President ot the UnisiiStates, eager to protect the hnmer ogeVown government and to maininig "imgIts recoed of neainterdtemnce it tae a.thority of friendly andmhad felt it Seenvar= to decdea d
Pute which in a certat sene had heefrred to himCisaeref
room to hrtewhich goePresident believed could not have .taken from her except by the -imp;ea-we of the dilom and navel agemwof the United State&. In withawift -frecognition to the provisinaland giving support to the ue Miais.,,Willis was instructed to eay that the Pres-dent hoped to secure the co'opemntim Afthe members of the Doin leguerammwwhose labors in behalf of peace a" Swholesome administration of the a*e&" wthe Islands the President had viewed wacommendation. Minister Willis was ".structed to request the co-opreai nePresident Dole and his associates int eeb.Ing without disorder or friction tMeter of authority and was ferther L =ed to Inform President Dole that h Is
ernment. having in this 6mannerdnewrong In Its name and br theomersentatives at Honolulu. womu g .sume its or.In the affiso other powers.

Param un.en.. ns eset.
It has been signicanetly hinted by ON%tain officials of the State Department thatwhen the facts concerning the adminej-tion policy toward Hawaii involving therestoration of Queen Luoaalams beoeknown, there will be a complete resvumof public sentiment in its faver. The pre-gram outlined above may omprise some ethe "facts" depended 1pin to amthis result. but whether they wil eect theexpected "revuision" femalns to be men.Meanahile "Paramoun Authority" 8bxot'sreport. on which the amenistratinpineso much relIance, has been duplicated w

eral times for the ediication and anoer-aCement of the membes of thecabinet. A synopsis a been pre-pared for the Preen in order thatthe public may have an "interesting verl-similitude" to the otherwise bmd and af-
supported statemnent of Secetary Gr.ammof the events which enc.ompased the e~throw of the "umuch abused euees." TW
synopsis will probably be given oat in a Edays,
The Queen *eIteved to 3e em

The gentleman who mande publie the ab,
leged plans of Minister Willis in staone
and who seems to phesess ezceptional ad-
vantages at the State Department. inpa
that Secretary Geresbama tas reeived a
dispatch fromn Minister Willis .......nm
his arrival at Honolulu and containing in-
formation concerning a interview wMic
he lead with Queen Uuanannanm on SatmP
day, the 4th instant While isieas
Gresham declines to reveal the centents et
the dispatech, says this gentleman, it isunderstood the queen was naturally oer-joyed at the intelligence that she was t
restored to her throne. and was
wholly wiling' to accede to the fequowhich Minister Willis was instructed to
make to her for lenient and cadlists
treatment of the mnembers of the previs-
ional governmnent.
The State Department. he eays, has ha-

come possessed of Informtation which leads
to the conclusion that the desem of the gov-
ernment for a peaceable and unreited me-toration of the queen will be respected V
the provisional governament

An t-gty Peetuwe et the Pinn.
Another gentleman not in the c...asemn

of the admiinistration. who makes a sserot
of his entire sympathy with the p.Wss
government of Hawaii in its preset die
lemma, says that one of the ugliest fetee
of the administration plan of restoring
Queen Lilluoarnienl is that while the pro-
visional leaders. as well as the represents.-
tives of foreign powers at Honolulu. were
kept in complete Ignorance, the smail gang
of half castes and native kan=aka. who srround the queen were fually informed ot
what was to take place. The latter had
bragged so often, however, about the restor-
ation of the queen that no one had placed
any credence in what they maid, although a
meeting of royalists was held the night be-
fore the steamer China sailed, and cham-
pagne flomwed in honor of her retnstatemnent
on the throne. Although she had new unl-
forrs made for her guards, and told her In-
timates that she was to be restored to pow-
er on Wednesday. Novemnber S, the provi-
sional government loader. as wail as aS
the Influential whites, isaughed at these
preparations and confident speeches. N.
one could conceive, he said, that a great
gove-nment, whose recognition of the pro-
visional government was the cue for ote
foreign powers to give it recognition, would
engage In such petty and despicable busI-
r-ess as putting back on the throne thte wo-
man who tried to raIse coin by encourgn
opium smuggling and the lottery, and whose
last act was an attempt to dMa
every white man.


